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1. INTRODUCTION 
Over the past several decades, the effect of coun-

try of origin (COO), on consumer perception, has been 
one of the important subjects of international mar-
keting activities (Pharr, 2005; Kaynak and Kara, 2002). 
COO has a potential power to impress consumers as 
an external cue (Berentzen et al, 2008; Brodowsky et 
al. 2004). Origin country of the product gives lots of 
different ideas to customers regarding the product 
and its background. In today’s market structure COO 
provides unique competition advantage to global 
firms. Positive COO effect makes customers prefer 
products of global companies rather than domestic 
products. Even though, more 700 studies have been 
made (Pharr, 2005; Papadopolous and Heslop, 2002) 

in different countries after Schooler’s article (Product 
Bias in Central American Comman Market-1965) (Tigli 
et al. 2010, Biswas et al. 2011), no study was carried 
out related to Albania in this field.  

Over the last 17 years, Albania has experienced re-
markable political, social and economic development 
in the transition from a closed, centralized economy 
to an open-market economy. The transformation pro-
cess occurred during a period of economic and politi-
cal unrest and led to social and demographic changes 
accompanied by large flows of people within and out 
of the country (Doka, 2005). Lots of Albanian people 
immigrated to different countries mostly to Italy and 
Greece.  Approximately %20 of the total population-
or a million people- is abroad. With the about 700.000 
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ABSTRACT

The Country-Of-Origin (COO) effect is a reality of international 
marketing and multifaceted structure of COO makes it 
important in this field. Albania is a particular instance to 
examine this topic in order to observe current situation after 
the communism term. The main objective of this research is to 
examine the country-of-origin effect upon Albanian consumers 
to observe their product preferences, reactions, and willingness 
toward domestic and foreign products. Furthermore this 
research intended to provide an idea regarding the countries 
whose products are more preferable and what, among these 
countries, the place of Turkish products in Albanian market 
is. We adapted and used CETSCALE (Consumer Ethnocentric 
Tendencies Scale) to measure consumer attitudes. Findings 
reveal that ethnocentric tendency of Albanian consumers 
is strong and Turkish products are preferred less than the 
products of European countries, whereas more than Chinese 
products in this market.         

Keywords: Country of origin (COO), customer perception, 
ethnocentrism. 

ÖZET

Ürünlerdeki menşei ülke etkisi uluslararası pazarlamanın 
bir gerçeğidir ve menşei ülke etkisinin çok yönlü yapısı onu 
uluslararası pazarlamada daha önemli hale getirmektedir. Ar-
navutluk, komünizm sonrası mevcut durumu görmek açısın-
dan, bu konuda güzel bir örnek niteliğindedir. Bu çalışmanın 
temel amacı, Arnavutluk halkının tüketim tercihlerinde, ya-
bancı ürünlerin yeri, yabancı ürün tüketimindeki isteklilik dü-
zeylerinin incelenmesi ve onların ithal ve yerel ürünlere karşı 
bakışının ortaya çıkarılmasıdır. Ayrıca, bu pazarda hangi ülke 
ürünlerinin daha çok tercih edildiğinin belirlenmesi ve Türk 
ürünlerinin pazardaki yerinin tespit edilmesi de araştırmanın 
amaçları arasındadır. Bu alandaki tüketici tutumlarını ölçmek 
için Amerika’da geliştirilen ve pekçok ülkede uygulanan etho-
sentrizm (CETSCALE) ölçeği kullanılmıştır. Bulgular, Arnavut 
halkının yabancı ülke ürünlerine kapalı olmadığını ve bu pa-
zarda Türk ürünleri algısının Avrupa ülkelerinin gerisinde fakat 
Çin ürünlerinin ilerisinde olduğunu göstermektedir.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Menşei ülke etkisi, müşteri algısı, 
etnosentrizm. 
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people, Albanians are the major immigrant group in 
Greece (Chaloff, 2008) and they have been very im-
portant for Greece labor economy (Hajdinjak, 2005). 
Even though, 67 percent of total trade volume of 
Albania has been recognized with European Union 
(EU) countries, especially, Italy and Greece are main 
trade partners of it (IMF Country Report No. 13/7; Oc-
casional Papers 97, 2012).  On the other hand, Turkey 
has been second largest trade partner of Albania with 
% 6.1 trade volumes and China was the third with % 
5.4 in 2011. In the same year Albania totally, imported 
€2.60 billion from EU countries, €259.7 million from 
China and €225.8 million from Turkey and exported 
€1.070 billion to EU countries; €108.3 million to Tur-
key and €36.7 million to China (IMF, www.trade.
ec.europa.eu).

As can be seen in the above percentages, Europe-
an Union countries, specifically, Italy and Greece are 
essential for Albanian economy. Another important 
country is Turkey. According to Istanbul Chamber of 
Commerce Branch of EU and International Corpora-
tion report (2009), Turkey is the third investor in the 
country behind Italy and Greece, with 70 large, me-
dium and small size Turkish companies and total in-
vestment value of $115 million (Sülkü, 2010). Turkey 
and Albania have signed free trade agreement that 
came into force in May 1, 2008. With that agreement, 
governments work reciprocally to improve and force 
economic corporations, to create appropriate com-
petition conditions and to encourage investments. 
From Turkey, at the beginning of the liberalist system, 
unbranded, low quality products were exported and 
labeled as ‘Made in Turkey’ from higher prices to this 
market by unprofessional Albanian companies. In 
the short time they have damaged Turkish product 
perception in the country (Çipuri, 2005). Since then, 
entering this market and competing with European 
countries’ products has been correction very diffi-
cult for Turkish companies. Recently, with shopping 
malls opening, branded and quality Turkish products 
launched to the market and some Turkish brands 
such as Lc Waikiki, LTB Little Big Jeans, Altinbas in 
shopping malls and they started to change cheap-
jack Turkish product perception. 

In this context, this study is designed to observe 
the perception of foreign product and evaluate of 
Albanian consumers. So four countries have been 
chosen as well as Turkey to observe their market posi-
tions such as Italy, Greece, Germany and France. Also, 
it was aimed to highlight the profile of customers 
who prefer Turkish products in this market.  

2. COO AND CONSUMER ETHNOCENTRISM 
COO is a multifaceted structure that causes a 

wide range of well-known responses (Lim and Darley, 
1997) not only in real market but also online market 
today (Reuber and Fischer, 2011). Cognitive respons-
es can be separated into two different components 
(Han and Terpstra, 1988); the first one is information-
al; COO provides cues to consumers regarding the 
quality, dependability, and value of the product, if 
more specific information is not readily available and 
the second one tells about that COO effect relates di-
rectly to national sympathy or loyalty, and reinforces 
sense of national identity. Even though COO studies 
divided into detailed fields such as “made in…” COA 
(country of assembly), COD (country of design) and 
COM (country of manufacturing) (Pharr, 2005; Tse and 
Lee, 1993) cues, in today’s market structure “made 
in…” effect represents COO effect on consumer mind 
generally (Thanasuta et al., 2009; Insch, 2003). 

It can be find several definitions of COO in the lit-
erature. One of the definitions belongs to Johansson 
et al. (1985) that has been referenced in many studies 
(Cheong, 2011; Abhilash and Roy, 2009; Chowdhury 
and Ahmed, 2009; Ghazali et al, 2008; Watson and 
Wright, 2000; Kucukemiroglu, 1999; Al-Sulaiti and 
Baker, 1998). They defined COO as the “country where 
the corporate headquarters of the company market-
ing the product or brand is located”. Consumers’ per-
ceptions of the ongoing risk with the perception of 
quality and value for money are too much important 
because they have superpower to affect the consum-
ers’ choice. There are three types of studies on COO 
(Chowdhury and Ahmed, 2009; Biswas et al. 2011): (1) 
studies dealing with consumers’ perceptions about 
various countries; (2) examining the impact of coun-
try image on consumers’ product evaluations and 
purchases; and, (3) investigating partitioned COO on 
consumers’ product evaluations. 

When products are presented to consumers with 
the COO cue and other cues such as price and brand, 
the effects of COO can be observed in two ways; the 
halo effect and the summary construct. If consumers 
are not familiar with the products of a country, the 
country image acts as a “halo” that directly affects 
consumers’ beliefs about these products. In contrast, 
when consumers are familiar with a country’s prod-
ucts, a summary construct model operates in which 
consumers infer a country’s image from its product 
information (Hong and Wyer, 1989). COO is also con-
sidered as a risk property; consumers may experi-
ence more risks by purchasing products of poor im-
age countries or they may choose the product only 
thanks to better image of the country (Cordell, 1993).
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Country image is also efficient factor on consumer 
decisions. Nagashima (1970, p.68) first defined the 
term country image as “the picture, the reputation, 
and the stereotype that businessmen and consumers 
attach to products of a specific country.”  Also, Papa-
dopoulos and Heslop (1993) pointed out the power 
of image of country on consumer purchase decisions. 
This image is created by such variables as representa-
tive products, national characteristics, economic and 
political background, history and traditions (Nagashi-
ma 1970; Pereira et al, 2005; Rezvanil et al, 2012; Lin 
& Chen, 2006). Therefore, the country-of-origin image 
plays a very important role on consumer judgments 
and generally the products of more developed coun-
tries have better image and prefer ability than emerg-
ing countries’ (Dikčius and Stankevičienė, 2010; Sa-
miee, 1994; Cordell, 1992). 

In purchasing process, consumers are likely to have 
additional information and access to other cues such 
as the actual physical product, brand name, price, war-
ranty, etc. but when above multiple cues compared 
to COO effect, there is a significant differences behalf 
of COO (Verlegh and Steenkamp, 1999). Thereof, COO 
plays an important role on product evaluation and be-
havioral intention of consumers. 

On the other hand, ethnocentrism is another real-
ity of international marketing that is a belief and orien-
tates consumers to prefer domestic products and also 
sometimes that sense reaches up to consumer racism 
(Ouellet, 2007). Sumner first defined ethnocentrism 
in 1906 as “the technical name for this view of things 
in which one’s own group is the center of everything, 
and all others are scaled and rated with reference to 
it” (p. 13) and it was studied by different sociologists 
(Catton, 1960; Lynn 1976) before constructing the eth-
nocentrism scale. To measure ethnocentric tendency 
in the country CETSCALE (Consumer Ethnocentric 
Tendencies Scale), was developed by Shimp & Sharma 
(1987) and ethnocentrism defined as “‘the beliefs held 
by (American) consumers about the appropriateness, 
indeed morality, of purchasing foreign made products’ 
(p.287). CETSCALE consists of 17 item which were pro-
duced as Likert-type statements and also it had been 
accepted internationally reliable and valid after test-
ing various countries such as USA (Netemeyer et al., 
1991), Spain (Luque-Martinez et al., 1998) and Japan 
and Sweden (Hult et al., 2000). 

According to Kaynak and Kara (2002) nationalistic 
emotions stem from ethnocentrism of consumer that 
develops attitudes concerning products and purchase 
intentions as well as ultimate purchases. But the eco-
nomic level of the country is effective and crucial in 
this regard. Generally consumers in developed coun-

tries tend to choose domestic products rather than im-
ported ones (Bilkey and Nes, 1982; Watson and Wright, 
2000), whereas the reverse situation has been ob-
served in the developing countries, where consumers 
consider foreign products as superior when compared 
to their local products (Wang and Chen, 2004).

Consumer ethnocentrism is expected to co-vary 
with age, gender, educational level, and income, fur-
ther, these demographic characteristics are not con-
ceptually independent from the socio-psychological 
constructs as well (Sharma et al. 1995). Moreover, the 
impact of consumer ethnocentrism depends on the 
development level of the home country. Even though, 
sometimes ethnocentrism is regarded in a negative 
manner while preferring foreign products (Balabanis 
and Diamantopoulos, 2004), in fact ethnocentrism 
channelize consumers to prefer local products rather 
than foreign products. Even some famous internation-
al brands carry out brand alliances, to break or reduce 
ethnocentrism effect on consumers (Li and He, 2011). 
Ethnocentric approach does not only affect product 
purchasing but also service purchasing. However, 
Ruyter et al. (1998) obtained that result; if a service is 
perceived as requisiteness, ethnocentrism tendency 
remains low.

3. METHODOLOGY 
In this study we intended to observe ethnocen-

trism perceptions of Albanian consumers and atti-
tudes of them toward some countries that have an im-
portant market position in the country. Convenience 
sampling method has been chosen and face-to-face 
survey method was conducted for data collection. The 
data has been collected in Tirana that is capital and the 
biggest city of Albania. The questions were asked to 
participants in their native language and in the trans-
lations of the questions support has been taken from 
linguists. Questionnaires of 177 participants were ac-
cepted for analyzing, whereas 6 were eliminated. First-
ly, 17 ethnocentrism scale questions were asked to 
participants, the scale was adapted from various stud-
ies (Balabanis and Diamantopoulos, 2004; Kaynak and 
Kara, 2002; Sharma et al. 1995; Herche, 1990). Secondly, 
15 country image questions were asked to participants 
to obtain country perception of Albanian consumers. 
This part was adapted from Kaynak and Kara’s (2002) 
study. Thirdly, authors looked into the profiles of par-
ticipants to demonstrate who prefer Turkish products 
in this market. Totally, 38 questions were asked to the 
participants. 17 of them were about ethnocentrism, 16 
of them were about the country perception regarding 
the image of some countries and 5 of them were about 
the demographic questions. To analyze the data, SPSS 
18 statistical analysis program was used.     
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4. DATA ANALYSES AND DISCUSSIONS 
The results of data sample characteristics are shown in table 1.

Table 1:  Sample Characteristics

Sample Characteristics % %

Gender: Male; 79 44.6 Marital Status

Female; 98 55.4 Single; 79 44.6

Married; 43 24.3

Age: 16-18 ; 24 13.6 Married 1 child; 19 10.7

19-30; 86 48.6 Married 2 children; 15 8.5

31-40; 34 19.2 Married 3 children or more; 21 11.9

41-50; 14 7.9

51 and older; 19 10.7

Education: Mounty Income

Less than high school; 38 21.5 € 350 or less; 116 65.5

High school & College; 65 36.7 € 351-700; 44 24.9

Bachelor; 56 31.6 € 7001-1.500; 12 6.8

Post Graduated; 18 10.2 € 1.500 or more; 5 2.8

Albanian’s currency is Leke and 1 Euro approxi-
mately equals to 140 Leke. In this study, instead of 
family income, individual income has been asked to 
participants and their monthly individual incomes 
found out that the income of 65.5 is about 350 Euro 
or less. 55.4 percent of the participants are females. 
55.4 percent of the participants were married or mar-

ried with children. Majority of the participants were 
younger people and 62.2 percent had 30 years old 
and younger. 68.3 percent participants were gradu-
ated of high school& college and bachelor category.    

Reliability analyzes of the whole data conducted 
by Cronbach α method obtained a 0.943 result. Table 
2 shows reliability and mean values of the CET items.

Table 2: The CETSCALE Reliability and Mean Results

N
um

be
r

QUESTIONS
Re

lia
bi

lit
y*

M
ea

n**
1 Albanian people should always buy Albanian product instead of import. 0.938 2.73
2 Only those product that are unavailable in Albania should be imported 0.940 3.28
3 Buy Albanian product. Keep Albania working. 0.940 3.43
4 Albanian product first, last and foremost.  0.938 3.10
5 Purchasing foreign-made product is un-Albanian 0.939 2.97

6 It is not right to purchase foreign products, because it puts Albanian people out of a job. 0.940 2.98

7 A real Albanian should always buy Albanian products. 0.940 2.86

8 We should purchase products manufactured in Albania instead of letting other countries getting rich from us. 0.941 3.25

9 It is always best to purchase Albanian products. 0.938 2.97
10 There should be very little trading or purchasing of goods from other countries unless out of necessity.  0.938 3.08

11 Albania should not buy foreign products, because this hurts Albanian business and causes 
unemployment.  0.938 2.71

12 Curbs should be put on all imports. 0.940 2.55
13 It may cost me in the long run but I prefer to support Albanian product. 0.943 3.40
14 Foreigners should not be allowed to put their products in our market. 0.940 2.60
15 Foreign products should be taxed heavily to reduce their entry into Albania 0.938 2.46

16 We should buy more foreign countries only those products that we cannot obtain within our own country. 0.940 3.31

17 Albanian consumers who purchase products made in other countries are responsible for putting their 
fellow Albanian out of the work. 0.938 2.49

( Note: *Cronbach Alpha results (Alpha if item deleted) **Mean values of items; respond format is five-point Likert type scale. )
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In order to understand correctly the ethnocen-
tric tendency of Albanian consumers, per item of 
CETSCALE mean values of this study were compared 
with several studies those made in after 2000s and 
different countries such as Canada with 144 par-
ticipants and Russia with 119 participants (Saffu and 
Walker, 2005), Turkey with 386 participants (Armağan 
and Gürsoy, 2011), Malaysia with 122 participants 
(Cheong, 2011) and India with 60 participants (Bawa, 
2004). Results shown in below table;  

Table 3: CETSCALE Mean Values of the Countries

Items Albania Canada Russia Turkey Malaysia India

Item 1 2.73 2.21 2.14 2.96 2.07 2.73

Item 2 3.28 2.27 2.44 3.08 2.58 2.88

Item 3 3.43 3.28 3.15 3.80 2.70 3.21

Item 4 3.10 2.27 2.52 2.96 2.28 2.40

Item 5 2.97 1.42 1.98 2.72 1.87 1.48

Item 6 2.98 1.85 2.11 2.79 1.96 2.18

Item 7 2.86 1.55 1.69 2.80 1.90 1.95

Item 8 3.25 2.00 1.69 3.10 2.30 2.45

Item 9 2.97 2.48 2.24 3.03 2.24 2.52

Item 10 3.08 1.88 2.30 2.90 2.44 2.52

Item 11 2.71 1.94 2.28 3.03 2.25 2.16

Item 12 2.55 1.96 2.22 2.90 2.38 1.56

Item 13 3.40 2.68 2.65 2.76 2.37 2.88

Item 14 2.60 1.43 1.46 2.70 2.07 1.50

Item 15 2.46 1.79 2.53 2.90 2.17 2.31

Item 16 3.31 2.20 2.48 3.34 2.51 3.09

Item 17 2.49 1.49 1.63 3.65 2.16 2.00

In the Balkan area, another ethnocentrism study 
has been made in West Balkan countries (Croatia, Ser-
bia, Bosnia & Herzegovina and Montenegro) by Dmi-
trovic et al. (2009). Findings indicate that Croatia and 
Serbia are more ethnocentric than Bosnia & Herze-
govina and Montenegro. Authors’ argument for that 
reason is that Bosnia & Herzegovina and Montenegro 
have multicultural structure and populated by sev-
eral ethnic groups. Albania has homogenous public 
structure such as Croatia and Serbia. 

Also we examined meaningful relations between 
first question of CETSCALE, that is ‘Albanian people 
should always buy Albanian product instead of im-
port’, and demographic characteristic thorough 
one way ANOVA method. We found out a meaning-
ful relationship between ‘preferring local products’ 
and some demographic variables (education level, 
age, income level, marital status, gender). First of 
all, any significant relationship couldn’t be obtained 
between ‘preferring domestic product’ and income 
level and gender. According to ANOVA results, their 
p values of them were over the reference value, 0.05 
(income level; 0.813>0.05 and gender; 0.951>0.05). 
But the other demographic samples, education level, 

age and marital status, have significant relationships 
with ‘preferring domestic product’. For instance, there 
is a significant relationship between ‘preferring local 
products’ and the education level with 0.018 p values 
(p≤0.05). Less than high school level educated partic-
ipants, support the idea that ‘Albanian people should 
always buy Albanian product instead of import’ with 
3.08 mean values. High school graduates category’s 
mean values are 2.97 and bachelor category’s mean 
values are 2.30. That means, with an increase in the 
level of education, preferring domestic product ratio 
decreases in Albanian market. 

There is another meaningful relationship of pre-
ferring local product with age classification. Accord-
ingly to ANOVA results (p values are 0.041, p≤0.05), 
after 31 years old, preferring local product ration 
increases dramatically. The mean values are as fol-
lows; 18 years old and younger; 2.63, 19-30 years old; 
2.49, 31-40 years old; 2.76, 41-50 years old; 3.36 and 
51 years old and more; 3.42. These results also con-
firm Javalgi et al.’s study (2004) on France consumers. 
Findings say that older consumers have more ethno-
centric tendency than younger consumers. 

There is another considerable relationship be-
tween preferring local products and marital status 
(p values are 0.005, p≤0.05). Preferring local product 
ratios show increase in line with marital status and 
having children. The mean values are detected like 
those; single; 2.48, married; 2.44, married 1 child; 3.05, 
married 2 child; 3.40, married 3 child or more; 3.48. 
Actually, the marital status and age category results 
support each other. 

Table 4, reflects the ideas of the participant re-
garding different aspects of products in terms of the 
countries and the country images. Product specialties 
of 6 countries were examined in this part. A 5 point 
Likert scale was conducted to observe participants’ 
idea. The highest value in the table belongs to Ger-
many with 4.01 mean values regarding having reli-
able product, even though Germany products are 
accepted as the most expensive products with 3.89 
mean values. Statement scores show that Turkey 
products come behind European countries’ products 
and its values are higher only than those of China. 
Although Franch products appear second preferable 
products by the statement values in the table 4, it 
comes fourthly in the Country Preference Alignment 
List (table 8). That means Franch products have been 
perceived better but maybe for different reasons they 
couldn’t enter the Albanian market.
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Table 5: Preferring Turkish Products and Income Categories

Turkish products are very durable and made of good material

Mounthly Indivudial Income People Mean* Std. 
Error

€ 350 or Less 116 2.91 0.110

€ 351-700 44 3.09 0.171

€ 7001-1.500 12 3.42 0.358

€ 1.5001 or More 5 1.60 0.600

Total 177 2.95 0.090

Turkish Products have a good style and appearance

€ 350 or Less 116 3.01 0.107

€ 351-700 44 3.48 0.119

€ 7001-1.500 12 3.42 0.379

€ 1.5001 or More 5 2.00 0.548

Total 177 3.12 0.084

( Note: * 5 point Likert scale mean values. )

Table 4: Product Country Image Mean Values

     Perception                         Strongly Disagree    1…2….3….4….5    Strongly Agree

COUNTRIES 

Tu
rk

ey

Ch
in

a

Ita
ly

G
re

ec
e

G
er

m
an

y

Fr
an

ce

18. Are expensive 2.54 2.02 3.47 3.00 3.89 3.62
19. Are reasonable priced considered quality 3.23 3.45 3.51 3.03 3.79 3.41
20.This country supplies more luxury items than necessities 2.32 2.16 3.08 2.95 3.39 3.49
21.Their products are more tailor-made rather than mass produced 2.79 2.49 3.27 3.29 3.94 3.66
22.Are reliable 3.05 2.48 3.54 3.27 4.01 3.84
23.Are technically advanced 3.02 3.33 3.31 2.88 3.89 3.66
24.Are cheap imitation of better brand 3.45 3.51 2.89 2.60 2.50 2.37
25.Are very durable and made of good material 2.95 2.47 3.65 3.37 3.82 3.87
26.Give a bad performance 3.24 3.50 2.70 3.08 2.23 2.23
27.Are supported by a good maintenance service 2.88 2.95 3.56 2.84 3.85 3.66
28.These goods have low prestige, so I do not tell others that I buy them 3.42 3.57 2.85 2.96 2.16 2.29
29.Are much advertised 3.12 3.73 3.44 2.92 3.33 3.18
30.Have a well-recognized brand name 2.81 2.93 3.60 3.03 3.93 3.77
31.Provide a wide choice of size and model 3.21 3.70 3.50 2.94 3.68 3.19
32.Have a good style and appearance 3.12 2.80 3.60 3.20 3.85 3.87

According to table 4, the situation and the reputa-
tion of Turkish products are not very well. To under-
stand correctly general the tendency toward Turkish 
products, we examined the mean values of questions 
18-32 for Turkey according to the demographic sam-
ples through ANOVA method to determine the cus-
tomer profile preferring Turkish products. Firstly we 
couldn’t obtain any significant relationship between 
Turkish product specialties and gender and marital 

status categories. But we determined some signifi-
cant relationships in the other demographic charac-
ters. 

There are significant relationships between par-
ticipants’ income categories and their beliefs that 
‘Turkish products are very durable and made of good 
material’ and Turkish products have a good style and 
appearance’.  

According to results, middle income level cus-
tomers are satisfied with regard to Turkish products’ 
durability and product style in Albanian market. We 
observed p<0.030 significance level for durability fac-
tor. On the other hand statistical significance level 
of life style and appearance of Turkish products has 

been p<0.008. When mean values are considered, 
that can be concluded that, middle income level cus-
tomers believe in durability and good style of Turk-
ish products in highest level, lower income category 
comes after them and high level income customers’ 
approach seem negatively.   
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As it can be seen in the table above, we obtained 
significant relations between responders’ education 
level and three statements, that is ‘cheap imitation 
of better brand’, ‘durability’ and preferring Turkish 
products. Findings show that Turkish products are re-
garded as reputable, durable and preferable among 
Bachelor education level Albanian customers. Ob-
tained significance values for statements have been 
recognized like that cheap imitation of better brand’s 
is p<0.035, durability’s is p<0.003 and preferring Turk-
ish product’s is p<0.000. The idea of ‘Turkish prod-
ucts are cheap imitation of better brand’ supported 
weakly by bachelor category with 3.09 mean values 
among other categories. Also they believed that 
‘Turkish products are very durable and made of good 
material’ with 3.30 mean values. Likewise Turkish 
products are being preferred by bachelors with 4.39 
and post graduated people with 3.78 mean values 
in this market. While high school and College level 
education category’s mean values are 3.62, less than 
high school education level Albanian people’s mean 
values have been 3.03. 

Table 7: Preferring Turkish Products and Age Categories

Preferring 
Turkish 

Products

Age People Mean Std. Error
18 or younger 24 3.50 0.335
19-30 86 3.88 0.163
31-40 34 4.21 0.283
41-50 14 3.50 0.522
51 or more 19 2.84 0.299
Total 177 3.75 0.121

Preferring country values of all countries shown in 
table 8, where responders graded the countries with 
regard to preferring their products. In that question 
we aimed to observe significance of which age cat-
egories prefer Turkish products. Mean values of this 
statement are higher than other 5 point likert scale 
question values because the values were estimated 
upon 6 countries and values. We obtained a signifi-
cant relationship between ‘preferring Turkish prod-
uct’ and ‘age’ factor as well (p<0.033). According to 
ANOVA results, mostly middle age (31-40) Albanian 
people prefer Turkish products among other age cat-
egories with 4.21 mean values. 19-30 age categories 
come after with 3.88 mean values. 18 or younger and 
41-50 years old categories share same values with 
3.50. Finally older Albanian people don’t prefer Turk-
ish products so much with 2.50 mean values. After 
the communism Turkey has improved good relation-
ships with Albanian government and provided some 
economical aids and education opportunities to Al-
bania (Akyol, 2007). Positive relationships of that term 
might affect positively young Albanian people and 
they have been middle age group in the country now.  

Additionally, we asked the participants that ‘If you 
choose to buy foreign product, which country’s prod-
uct you would like to buy mostly’. The participants 
made an alignment for their country preferences. The 
results can be seen in table 8. 

Table 6: Preferring Turkish Products and Education Levels

Turkish products are cheap imitation of better 
brand

Education Level People Mean Std. Error
Less than High school 38 3.53 0.216
High school & Collage 65 3.54 0.170
Bachelor 56 3.09 0.162
Post Graduated 18 4.06 0.262
Total 177 3.45 0.098

Turkish products are very durable and made of 
good material

Less than High school 38 2.97 0.218
High school & College 65 2.88 0.138
Bachelor 56 3.30 0.137
Post Graduated 18 2.11 0.312
Total 177 2.95 0.090

Preferring
Turkish 

Products

Less than High school 38 3.03 0.252
High school & Collage 65 3.62 0.188
Bachelor 56 4.39 0.190
Post Graduated 18 3.78 0.447
Total 177 3.75 0.121
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According to results, 35.6 percent of participants 
ranked Germany as first among 6 countries and Ger-
many products are most repetitive products in this 
market. Even though Italy and Greece have shared 
second line with % 26.6, being preferred percentage 
of Italy is higher than Greece in the first line, so Italy 
comes second, and Greece is third. France got high-
est preference percentage in the fourth line. Highest 
preference percentage of Turkey is placed in the fifth 
line with % 32.8. China got highest percentage in the 
sixth line with % 26.6.     

5. CONCLUSION 
According to data analysis findings, three different 

conclusions have been obtained in this study. Firstly, 
ethnocentric tendency is quite strong in this country. 
Especially, middle age and older people believe the 
importance of consuming local products in Albania. 
Secondly, Italy, Greece, Germany, Turkey and China 
are among important international trade partners. 
In terms of country image of products, Germany has 
been ranked the first in many question statements 
that show positive attitudes toward this country and 
Italy and France follow it (Table 4). The country im-
age of Greece and Turkey has been ranked averagely 
and China   has been ranked as the last one. But a few 
differences have been detected in the country prefer-

ence alignment list rankings (Table 8). Even though, 
product country image mean values of France prod-
ucts have been ranked highly, France has gotten 
highest preference percentage in the fourth line and 
even lower than Greece. In the same way, preference 
percentage of Turkish products has been lower than 
Greece products. Thirdly, it has been observed that, 
Turkish products are being preferred among middle 
income level, middle age category and mostly gradu-
ates of bachelor Albanian people.

Those people believe that Turkish products are 
durable enough and made of good material, cheap 
imitation of better brand and have a good style and 
appearance. Marketers may consider those demo-
graphic samples of consumers’ needs and requests. 
Turkish companies should need to change percep-
tion of Turkish product positively. Generally Albanian 
people like Turkey and Turkish people, the reason for 
this can be common historical and cultural values. 
If Turkish companies invest to switch negative Turk-
ish product perception by fixing product quality and 
improving different marketing campaigns, Albanian 
people might have a more positive response toward 
Turkish products in their preferences. 

Table 8: Country Preference Alignment List
Pr

ef
er

en
ce

Tu
rk

ey

G
re

ec
e

Ch
in

a

Ita
ly

G
er

m
an

y

Fr
an

ce

No Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
1 17 9.6 18 10.2 33 18.6 31 17.5 63 35.6 15 8.5
2 35 19.8 47 26.6 21 11.9 47 26.6 14 7.9 12 6.8
3 25 14.1 25 14.1 28 15.8 31 17.5 35 19.8 34 19.2
4 20 11.3 19 10.7 21 11.9 4 2.3 30 16.9 83 46.9
5 58 32.8 33 18.6 27 15.3 31 17.5 16 9.0 11 6.2
6 22 12.4 35 19.8 47 26.6 33 18.6 19 10.7 22 12.4

Total 177 100 177 100 177 100 177 100 177 100 177 100
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